Liberal Learning Council Minutes

February 17, 2021

Present: A. Nicolosi (Chair, Faculty), J. Davis (Vice-Chair, Faculty), C. (Kit) Murphy (Associate Provost of Liberal Learning), R. King (Staff), N. Ringer, S., T. Huffman (Faculty), Tomkiel (Staff), A. Srivastava (Student), H. Hustis (Faculty), S. Shong (Student, late)

Not in Attendance: None

Vacant Seats: None

1. Approval of minutes 10/7 meeting
   a. Approved (10 approved and 1 abstention)

2. Kit review of implementation of First Year changes to IDS, FYS, and FYW.

3. Break into Committees about Renaming based on Steering approval
   a. Renaming Entire program: Annie, Tanner, and Stephen
   b. Renaming Domains: Michael, Harriet, and Jonathan
   c. Renaming Additional Aspects: Rita and Nina
   d. Brainstorm Testimony: Kit, Stella, Alisha

4. Discussed Committee ideas for “3a” and “3b.”

Meeting adjourned 2:46pm

CC: Steering@tcnj.edu and CAP (Tracy Kress)